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Abstract
The spread of farming out of the Balkans and into the rest of Europe followed two distinct routes: An initial expansion
represented by the Impressa and Cardial traditions, which followed the Northern Mediterranean coastline; and another
expansion represented by the LBK (Linearbandkeramik) tradition, which followed the Danube River into Central Europe.
Although genomic data now exist from samples representing the second migration, such data have yet to be successfully
generated from the initial Mediterranean migration. To address this, we generated the complete genome of a 7,400-year-
old Cardial individual (CB13) from Cova Bonica in Vallirana (Barcelona), as well as partial nuclear data from five others
excavated from different sites in Spain and Portugal. CB13 clusters with all previously sequenced early European farmers
and modern-day Sardinians. Furthermore, our analyses suggest that both Cardial and LBK peoples derived from a
common ancient population located in or around the Balkan Peninsula. The Iberian Cardial genome also carries a
discernible hunter–gatherer genetic signature that likely was not acquired by admixture with local Iberian foragers.
Our results indicate that retrieving ancient genomes from similarly warm Mediterranean environments such as the Near
East is technically feasible.
Key words: Neolithic, paleogenomics, Cardial ware, migration.
Introduction
The introduction of farming into Europe around 8,000 years
ago was a major demographic transition. It involved a sub-
stantial replacement of the preexisting hunter–gatherer pop-
ulations by migrants of ultimate Near Eastern origin as well as
new adaptive challenges (Sanchez-Quinto et al. 2012;
Skoglund et al. 2012, 2014; Gamba et al. 2014; Lazaridis
et al. 2014; Olalde et al. 2014; Allentoft et al. 2015; Haak
et al. 2015). Initially these early farmers settled in the Balkan
Peninsula, developing what today is referred to as the
Starcˇevo–Ko00 r€os–Cris¸ culture (Whittle 1996) (fig. 1A).
Archaeological evidence suggests that these farmers spread
subsequently throughout Europe along at least two distinc-
tive routes. Expansion along the first route commenced ap-
proximately 5,900 years BCE, and is represented by the
distinct Impressa culture that spread along the central and
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Western Mediterranean basin. A later aspect of this culture,
named Cardial for the use of the serrated edge of cockle shells
in pottery decoration (fig. 1B), reached the Iberian Peninsula
no later than 5,500 years BCE (Before Common Era) (fig. 1A)
(Martins et al. 2015); however, the inundation of the ancient
Neolithic coastline hampers our understanding of the origins
and dynamics of this first expansion. The second expansion
occurred in parallel with the Cardial into large areas of Central
Europe along the Danube River (fig. 1A), by a culture today
referred to as the Linearbandkeramik (or LBK) for the banded
decoration patterns found in their pottery. From an
archaeological point of view, the spread of the Cardial culture,
with a distinctive package of pottery, polished stone axes
and domesticates, seems to be a migration process similar
to that represented by the LBK expansion (Zilh~ao 1993).
However, the rapid expansion of the Cardial culture
along the Iberian coast, as suggested by radiocarbon
dates and its restricted littoral distribution, has been
interpreted as the result of maritime pioneer colonization
(Zilh~ao 2001).
Palaeogenomics represents a powerful tool for refining our
understanding of such past events, and thanks to the advent
of next-generation sequencing (NGS) technologies, to date 37
complete (41) genome drafts are available from prehisto-
ric Eurasians, spanning from the Upper Paleolithic to the
Bronze and Iron Ages (Allentoft et al. 2015; Olalde and
Lalueza-Fox 2015). In addition, many more specimens have
been genotyped for about 400,000 polymorphisms (Haak
et al. 2015). All these ancient data have been used to recon-
struct past population movements as well as adaptive chal-
lenges and selective events that arose during European
prehistory.
Given its geographic location on the far western edge of
Europe, the Iberian Peninsula is a critical place for estimating
the final impact of the substantial population dispersals that
originated in the continent’s Eastern periphery (among which
are included the initial Neolithic migration and the Late
Neolithic/Bronze age steppe migration).
Previous studies on ancient Cardial specimens have been
restricted to the analysis of uniparental markers—especially
Fig. 1. Early Neolithic Cardial culture. (A) Main cultural horizons associated with the earliest Neolithic of Central and Western Europe approximately
6,000–5,500 cal BCE. 1, Cova Bonica; 2, Cova de la Sarsa; 3, Cova de l‘Or; 4, Galeria da Cisterna-Almonda. (B) Cardial ceramics from Cova de la Sarsa. The
impressed decoration is characteristically made with the serrated edge of cockle shells.
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mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA)—by a traditional polymerase
chain reaction (PCR) approach (Lacan, Keyser, Ricaut,
Brucato, Tarrus, et al. 2011; Gamba et al. 2012). Although
the resolution of these genetic markers is limited, the
mtDNA haplogroup composition of the few available
Cardial individuals pointed to a Near East connection and
suggested a pioneer colonization from that region (Lacan,
Keyser, Ricaut, Brucato, Tarrus, et al. 2011; Gamba et al. 2012).
Cardial specimens have yet to be analyzed using NGS tech-
niques, although later Neolithic samples from Central and
Northeastern Iberia have yielded genotype data that cluster
them with other early European farmers (Haak et al. 2015).
The lack of data from the Cardial Neolithic can be explained
by the scarcity of associated human remains, as well as the
warm climatic conditions of the Mediterranean, which are
largely unfavorable for DNA preservation (Garcıa-Garcera
et al. 2011; Hofreiter et al. 2014). Therefore, the genomic af-
finities of the Western Mediterranean’s first farmers have re-
mained unknown until now.
To clarify the origin and population affinities of this early
Mediterranean migration, we analyzed six individuals from
some of the oldest securely dated Cardial Iberian sites: Two
from Cova Bonica (Barcelona) (supplementary fig. S1,
Supplementary Material online), one from Cova de l’Or
(Alicante), one from Cova de la Sarsa (Valencia), and two
from the Galeria da Cisterna locus of the Almonda karst
system (Portugal) (table 1). All calibrated radiocarbon dates
range between approximately 5,470 and 5,220 years BCE (sup-
plementary table S1, Supplementary Material online). As ex-
pected, the endogenous content of all samples was low.
Therefore, we combined shotgun sequencing with a recently
validated commercially available human whole-genome cap-
ture assay ( Avila-Arcos et al. 2015; Schroeder et al. 2015) to
generate the complete genome for one of the Cova Bonica
specimens (CB13) and partial genome data for the remaining
samples.
Results and Discussion
Whole-genome capture enriched the endogenous DNA in
our libraries by an average of 5- to 15-fold, consistent with
performance on similarly degraded materials (Carpenter et al.
2013; Avila-Arcos et al. 2015; Schroeder et al. 2015). However,
low DNA endogenous content (below 1% in all samples
except CB13) and low complexity only allowed us to retrieve
one complete genome (1.1 coverage) from the female Cova
Bonica CB13 sample (table 1 and supplementary fig. S2,
Supplementary Material online). For the remaining samples,
we obtained mtDNA genomes at 0.7–64 coverage and lim-
ited nuclear data (between 0.0003and 0.0129) (table 1
and supplementary table S2, Supplementary Material online).
We estimated very low levels (0.11%) of modern contam-
ination at the mtDNA level for CB13 (supplementary tables
S3 and S4, Supplementary Material online). The remaining
samples also showed low mtDNA contamination levels
(<5%) with the exception of one of the samples from
Almonda (F19), which had an estimated 29% of contamina-
tion of unknown origin (supplementary table S3,
Supplementary Material online). Both pre- and postcapture
sequences showed the typical ancient DNA deamination pat-
tern at the end of the reads (Brotherton et al. 2007), with
deamination percentages over 20%, with the exception of F19
(supplementary fig. S3, Supplementary Material online).
We were able to determine the mtDNA haplogroups from
the six Cardial individuals. The presence among our samples
of haplogroups K1a, H3, and H4 (supplementary table S5,
Supplementary Material online) is consistent with previous
results obtained for 20 specimens including 10 Cardials from
four Iberian Early Neolithic sites (Lacan, Keyser, Ricaut,
Brucato, Tarrus, et al. 2011; Gamba et al. 2012). In these sam-
ples the authors describe N*, K (K1a), H (H3), U5, T2b, and X1
lineages, all of which are also present in other early Neolithic
samples from the LBK culture of Central Europe (Brandt et al.
2013; Gamba et al. 2014). The haplotype K1a2a found in CB13
has been previously described in an Epicardial individual from
Els Trocs (Spain) dated to 5,177–5,069 years cal BCE (Haak
et al. 2015). On the other hand, the haplotype X2c from CB14
is quite rare in modern Europeans, but it has been found in a
few Neolithic samples from France (Deguilloux et al. 2011;
Lacan, Keyser, Ricaut, Brucato, Duranthon, et al. 2011) and
Germany (Lee et al. 2012). Unfortunately, information on the
Y-chromosome could not be obtained due to the low geno-
mic coverage of the male samples.
At the phenotypic level, CB13 has derived alleles for the
SLC24A5 pigmentation gene (supplementary tables S6–S8,
Supplementary Material online) and appears heterozygous
for the SLC45A2 skin pigmentation gene (supplementary
tables S6 and S7, Supplementary Material online), both
associated with light skin in Europeans. The same, light
Table 1. Summary Statistics of the Sequenced Cardial Specimens.
Sample Site Genome
Coverage
Human DNA
Shotgun (%)
Human DNA
Postcapture (%)
Radiocarbon
Age (cal BCE, 1r)
Sex mtDNA
Haplogroup
mtDNA
Coverage
Contamination
(%)
CB13 Cova Bonica 1.1085 5.68 28.23 5,470–5,360 F K1a2a 353.29 0.11
CB14 Cova Bonica 0.0003 0.25 — —a F X2c 4.1 1.35
F19 Almonda cave 0.0129 0.58 9.66 5,310–5,220 F H4a1a 33.79 29.13
G21 Almonda cave 0.0039 0.09 1.27 5,330–5,230 M H3 63.55 1.97
H3C6 Cova de l’Or 0.0011 0.06 1.01 5,360–5,310 M H4a1a 4.45 3.96
CS7675 Cova de la Sarsa 0.0012 0.08 1.14 5,321–5,227 Mb K1a4a1 0.69 —
aCB14 is not directly radiocarbon dated, although it comes from the same stratigraphic layer than CB13.
bCS7675 is determined to be a male from morphology.
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skin-related genotypic combination is also seen in several
Early, Middle, and Late Neolithic individuals from Hungary
(Gamba et al. 2014). Despite uncertainties associated with
the low coverage, the Hirisplex pigmentation prediction
(Walsh et al. 2013) yields the highest probability of this indi-
vidual having dark hair (0.679). Due to a combination of
missing (including the critical rs1281382 single nucleotide
polymorphism [SNP] for blue eyes) and heterozygous sites
at the OCA2/HERC2 haplotype (supplementary table S9,
Supplementary Material online), the color of the iris could
not be conclusively determined. At the rs4988235 site (which
has a regulatory effect on the LCT gene), CB13 shows the
ancestral variant associated with the inability to digest milk
during adulthood (Itan et al. 2009), sharing this trait with all
Neolithic individuals analyzed to date (Gamba et al. 2014;
Lazaridis et al. 2014).
To infer the general ancestry of CB13 we performed
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) with a large data set
of present-day Europeans and Near Eastern individuals
(Lazaridis et al. 2014), as well as on ancient individuals from
different studies (Keller et al. 2012; Fu et al. 2014; Gamba et al.
2014; Lazaridis et al. 2014; Olalde et al. 2014; Raghavan et al.
2014; Seguin-Orlando et al. 2014; Skoglund et al. 2014; Haak
et al. 2015) (fig. 2A and supplementary fig. S4, Supplementary
Material online). Our Cardial individual clusters with other
Neolithic samples, including LBK individuals from Germany
(Stuttgart) and Hungary (NE1) and early Neolithic samples
from Iberia, as well as later Middle Neolithic and Copper age
individuals (Keller et al. 2012; Gamba et al. 2014; Lazaridis et al.
2014; Haak et al. 2015). As previously noticed (Keller et al.
2012; Gamba et al. 2014; Lazaridis et al. 2014; Skoglund et al.
2014), all these prehistoric farmers also plot close to present-
day southern Europeans, in particular to Sardinians.
Interestingly, these individuals and CB13 plot in between
extant Near Easterners and prehistoric European hunter–
gatherers, suggesting that they also share some ancestry
with the latter. This pattern is consistent with previous ob-
servations (Lazaridis et al. 2014; Skoglund et al. 2014) and with
our ADMIXTURE (Alexander et al. 2009) analysis (fig. 2B),
where part of CB13 female’s ancestry is assigned to a compo-
nent characteristic of hunter–gatherer populations.
To examine which modern-day and ancient populations
show the greatest shared genetic drift with the Cardial
genome, we used outgroup f3-statistics (Reich et al. 2009).
Among extant populations, we found the highest scores of
shared genetic drift for Sardinians and, to a lesser extent, for
Basques (fig. 3A). Among ancient populations/individuals,
CB13 shows the highest shared genetic drift with other
Neolithic individuals from different parts of Europe (fig. 3B).
The Basques have been traditionally considered one of the
oldest human groups in Europe, inhabiting a marginal area in
the Pyrenean mountain range and exhibiting genetic conti-
nuity since pre-Neolithic times (Cavalli-Sforza et al. 1994). The
fact that modern Basque peoples speak the sole surviving
relict of a pre-Indo-European language in Western Europe
(the Euskera or Basque language) could have also contributed
to their isolation (Renfrew and Bahn 1991). The existence of
some autochthonous mtDNA subhaplogroups (Cardoso et al.
2013) has been used to further support the Basque singularity
among Europeans, although this has been recently ques-
tioned by genome-wide data (Laayouni et al. 2010).
Our analysis suggests that the geographic isolation of
Sardinians and Basques partially preserved the originally wide-
spread early Neolithic population component, more than any
other populations in Europe. Considering that Basques speak
a pre-Indo-European language, this finding also indicates that
the expansion of Indo-European languages is unlikely to have
taken place during the early Neolithic. This is in agreement
with the recently characterized genetic influx from the
steppes in the Late Neolithic/Chalcolithic, which has been
associated with the spread of Indo-European languages into
Western Europe (Allentoft et al. 2015; Haak et al. 2015).
To ascertain where CB13—and other early farmers—
acquired their hunter–gatherer genetic component, we com-
puted D statistics (Durand et al. 2011) of the form D (Hunter-
gatherer1, Hunter-gatherer2; Neolithic farmer, chimpanzee),
testing whether a given Neolithic farmer is significantly closer
to one of the two hunter–gatherers. We used La Bra~na 1
(Spain), Loschbour (Luxembourg), KO1 (Hungary), and
Motala12 (Sweden) as hunter–gatherer references. We
found that CB13 is closer to KO1 than to La Bra~na 1, which
is only 800 km away from the Cova Bonica Cardial site (fig. 4
and supplementary table S10, Supplementary Material
online). Although the number of available genomes is yet
limited and KO1 is a hunter–gatherer in a farming context,
these results suggest that the origin of the hunter–gatherer
genomic component present in CB13 cannot be traced to the
aboriginal hunter–gatherers of the Iberian Peninsula, an ob-
servation also supported by TreeMix analysis (supplementary
fig. S7B, Supplementary Material online). The fact that CB13
shares more alleles with KO1 than with La Bra~na 1 indicates
that there was some discernible East–West population struc-
ture among European hunter–gatherers, already suggested in
a previous study (Haak et al. 2015). In the future, the sequenc-
ing of more ancient hunter–gatherer genomes from Greece,
Italy, Southern France, and Mediterranean Iberia could po-
tentially disentangle fine population structure patterns
among these populations, allowing a further characterization
of the hunter–gatherer component in early farmers.
Conclusions
The Mediterranean region is crucial not only for understand-
ing local cultural horizons such as the Cardial but also for
unravelling potential trans-Mediterranean maritime routes
and island colonization processes. Although the DNA in
our samples was poorly preserved because of the warm
Mediterranean climate, our results demonstrate that recovery
of complete ancient genomes from areas with a similar cli-
mate (including in the Near East and North Africa) may also
be possible. Cave sites in these regions clearly offer some ad-
vantages in terms of preservation.
Our analyses indicate that both the LBK and the Cardial
peoples originated from a common ancient meta-population
that diverged along two different migration routes, one fol-
lowing the Danube River (LBK) and the other one following
the northern Mediterranean coastline (Impressa and Cardial).
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Furthermore, we detect a discernible hunter–gatherer com-
ponent in the Cardial genome, which seems to derive from a
population more closely related to Eastern European hunter–
gatherers than to the neighboring Iberian La Bra~na 1 sample.
From the current genetic evidence, it seems clear that all
early European farmers represent a fairly homogeneous group
at both the genetic and phenotypic levels. Subsequent pop-
ulation movements from the Chalcolithic onwards consider-
ably altered this scenario, and contributed to the shaping of
present-day European genetic diversity (Gamba et al. 2014;
Allentoft et al. 2015; Haak et al. 2015).
Materials and Methods
Sample Selection
Samples–mainly teeth–from Cardial individuals were selected
based on external appearance and cave provenance. Only
securely dated samples (i.e., associated with Cardial pottery
remains in undisturbed deposits and/or directly dated by ra-
diocarbon) were considered for DNA analysis. The six samples
analyzed derive from four Cardial sites (supplementary ma-
terials and methods, Supplementary Material online): Cova
Bonica (CB13 and CB14) in Vallirana (Barcelona), Galeria da
Cisterna in Almonda (G21 and F19) (Portugal), Cova de l‘Or
(H3C6) in Beniarres (Alicante), and Cova de la Sarsa (CS7675)
in Bocairent (Valencia) (table 1 and fig. 1).
DNA Extraction
The samples were extracted using a modified version of the
silica-in-solution protocol described elsewhere (Rohland and
Hofreiter 2007). Instead of the commonly used dentine, we
targeted the cementum-rich root tip, which has been shown
to contain higher levels of endogenous DNA (Adler et al.
Fig. 2. Genetic affinities of CB13. (A) Procrustes PCA of hunter–gatherers, Early Neolithic, Middle Neolithic, and Copper Age farmers. The PCA was
performed using only transversions (to avoid confounding effects related to postmortem damage). (B) Ancestry proportions assuming 11 ancestral
components, as inferred by ADMIXTURE analysis.
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2011; Damgaard et al. 2015). We also added a “predigestion”
step to the extraction protocol that has been shown to sig-
nificantly increase library efficiency (Allentoft et al. 2015;
Damgaard et al. 2015). In addition, we used a recently intro-
duced DNA binding buffer that has been shown to be more
efficient at retaining short DNA fragments compared with
other buffers (Allentoft et al. 2015).
Library Preparation
Sequencing libraries were constructed using the NEB’s
NEBNext DNA Sample Prep Master Mix Set 2 (E6070) and
Illumina-specific adapters, following established protocols
(Meyer and Kircher 2010). Following the Bst fill-in step, the
libraries were amplified and indexed in 50ml PCRs containing
1KAPA HiFi HotStart Uracil + ReadyMix (KAPA
Biosystems, Woburn, MA) and 200 nM of each of Illumina’s
Multiplexing PCR primer in PE1.0 (50-AATGATACGGCGACC
ACCGAGATCTACACTCTTT CCCTACACGAC GCTCTT CCG
ATCT) and a custom-designed index primer with a six nucle-
otide index (50-CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATAC GAGAT
NNNNNNGTGACTGGAGTTC). Thermocycling conditions
were as follows: 1 min at 94 C, followed by 8–12 cycles of
15 s at 94 C, 20 s at 60 C, and 20 s at 72 C, and a final
extension step of 1 min at 72 C. The optimal number of
cycles was determined by quantitative PCR, as done in
Meyer and Kircher (2010). The amplified libraries were then
purified using Agencourt AMPure XP beads (Beckman
Coulter, Krefeld, Germany) and quantified on an Agilent
2200 TapeStation (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA).
Initial Screening and Whole-Genome Capture
To establish their overall efficiency, the libraries were se-
quenced on an Illumina HiSeq 2000 run in 100 SR mode at
the Danish National High-Throughput Sequencing Centre in
Copenhagen, Denmark. Following this initial screening run,
libraries were enriched using the MYbait Human Whole
Genome Capture Kit from MYcroarray (Ann Arbor, MI)
( Avila-Arcos et al. 2015; Schroeder et al. 2015). The libraries
were captured following the manufacturer’s instructions
(http://www.mycroarray.com/pdf/MYbaits-manual-v2.pdf).
The captured libraries were amplified for 10–20 cycles using
primers IS5 (50-AATGATACG GCGACCACCGA) and IS6 (50-C
AAGCAGAAGACGGCA TACGA) and the same PCR set-up
conditions as above. Subsequently, libraries were purified and
quantified as above, pooled in equimolar amounts, and se-
quenced. Base-calling was performed using the Illumina soft-
ware CASAVA 1.8.2.
Cova Bonica DNA Reextraction
Several libraries were constructed from the most efficient
sample, CB13, a tooth root from Cova Bonica. After the ex-
haustion of the original extract, the undigested tooth pellet
Fig. 3. Outgroup f3-statistic analysis of CB13 Cardial genome. (A) Shared genetic drift between CB13 and present-day Western Eurasian populations.
(B) Top 40 populations/individuals (modern and ancient) showing the highest genetic drift with CB13. Black and gray error bars represent two and
three standard errors, respectively.
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was reextracted and a new library was built. The subsequent
sequencing results showed that this second-round library had
a significantly higher human DNA content and higher com-
plexity than previous libraries. In addition, reads from this
library showed a lower mean fragment length and higher
deamination levels at the extremes (supplementary fig. S5,
Supplementary Material online), suggesting that reextracting
the pellet significantly increased endogenous DNA yields.
Similar observations have been made previously and it has
been proposed that reextraction triggers the release of a DNA
fraction located in the deep, crystalline dentine structure and
thus better protected from hydrolysis and microbial action
(Orlando et al. 2011; Der Sarkissian et al. 2014). All of these
observations are also in line with the proposed notion that a
predigestion step can significantly improve efficiency in an-
cient samples (Damgaard et al. 2015).
Sequencing Data Processing
Owing to postmortem degradation, ancient DNA fragments
are usually very short, resulting in sequencing of the adapter,
which has been ligated during library preparation. Thus,
AdapterRemoval (Lindgreen 2012) was used to remove adap-
ter sequences from the 30-end of the reads, and to remove
stretches of consecutive bases with 0, 1, or 2 quality scores.
Before mapping, we discarded sequences shorter than 30 bp.
Reads were mapped with BWA-0.6.1 (Li and Durbin 2009) to
the human reference genome (hg19) and to the rCRS mito-
chondrial genome (Andrews et al. 1999), disabling the seed
and setting parameters “-n 0.01” and “-o 2.” Duplicate se-
quences were removed using PicardTools (http://picard.sour
ceforge.net/). To estimate the coverage attained for each
sample, the DepthOfCoverage tool implemented in GATK
(McKenna et al. 2010) was used. The sequence statistics for
each sample are displayed in supplementary table S2,
Supplementary Material online. Only reads with mapping
quality greater than 30 were kept for further analysis.
Sex Determination
The sex of each individual was determined following the ap-
proach in Skoglund et al. (2013). This method computes the
ratio of chrY reads to chrX + chrY reads. The differences in
coverage between sexual and autosomal chromosomes pro-
vide direct evidence of the individual’s sex (females are ex-
pected to have an X-chromosome coverage similar to that of
autosomes, whereas males show an X-chromosome with half
Fig. 4. D-statistics to determine whether CB13 and other Neolithic farmers are closer to any hunter–gatherer. Black and gray error bars represent two
and three standard errors, respectively.
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the coverage for autosomes and also a significant presence of
Y-chromosome reads).
mtDNA Haplogroup Determination
Consensus sequences were called using samtools and bcftools
(Li et al. 2009), requiring a support of at least three reads and
using a majority rule. Haplogroups were determined using
haplogrep tool (Kloss-Brandst€atter et al. 2011) (supplemen-
tary table S5, Supplementary Material online).
Ancient DNA Authenticity
To estimate the rate of modern human DNA contamination
in our samples, several procedures were followed:
Misincorporation Patterns at the Ends of the Reads
It has been observed in different studies that the endogenous
DNA bears a distinctive pattern at the 50- and 30-ends result-
ing from chemical processes related to depurination, frag-
mentation, and subsequent deamination of the DNA
templates (Briggs et al. 2007). This pattern of miscoding le-
sions (increased ratio of C to T changes at the 50-ends and of
G to A at the 30-ends) is typically used as a proxy for authen-
ticity. The damage pattern at the end of the reads was deter-
mined with the mapDamage2.0 software (Jonsson et al. 2013)
(supplementary fig. S3, Supplementary Material online).
mtDNA Contamination Estimates
The analysis of the reads mapped to the mtDNA allows us to
check whether the majority of the reads derives from a single
biological source. After calling consensus sequences, we
estimated contamination in the mitochondria using
contamMix-1.0.10. This software implements a Bayesian ap-
proach described in Fu et al. (2013). In the case of CB13, the
high coverage allowed us to use only transversions that are
not affected by postmortem damage. Contamination esti-
mates are shown in supplementary tables S3 and S4,
Supplementary Material online.
Phenotypic Traits
For the low-coverage Cova Bonica genome, it was possible to
screen for phenotypic traits of interest that have been the
subject of recent natural selection in Europeans, according to
several studies (Beleza et al. 2013; Grossman et al. 2013). We
examined the reads overlapping the SNPs and haplotypes
involved in potential selective sweeps, notably those related
to pigmentation and lactase persistance (supplementary
tables S6–S9, Supplementary Material online). The hair
color was estimated with the Hirisplex prediction model
(Walsh et al. 2013, 2014).
Population Genetic Reference Data
We used two different reference data sets:
 The Human Origins data set released in a previous study
(Lazaridis et al. 2014), which contains 1,941 present-day
individuals from worldwide populations genotyped at
594,924 sites. We next added variants from CB13 and
other Eurasian ancient individuals from different studies
(Fu et al. 2014; Gamba et al. 2014; Lazaridis et al. 2014;
Olalde et al. 2014; Raghavan et al. 2014; Seguin-Orlando
et al. 2014; Skoglund et al. 2014). For each ancient sample,
we randomly sampled one read at each position, discard-
ing alleles not present in the reference data set, and dis-
carding reads with mapping quality lower than 30 and base
quality lower than 30. Moreover, data from the study of
Haak et al. (2015), containing 69 ancient Europeans, were
downloaded and merged with the data set, resulting in a
total of 93 ancient individuals.
 The 1000 Genomes project (1000 Genomes Project
Consortium 2012) phase 3 initial callset downloaded
from ftp://ftp.1000genomes.ebi.ac.uk/vol1/ftp/release/
20130502/. Only SNPs found to be polymorphic in
Yoruba were used for the analysis. Variants from CB13
and other Neolithic farmers and hunter–gatherers from
different studies (Gamba et al. 2014; Lazaridis et al. 2014;
Olalde et al. 2014; Skoglund et al. 2014) were added fol-
lowing the same strategy as for the Human Origins refer-
ence data set.
Principal Component Analysis
PCA was performed on a reference set of 777 modern West
Eurasians and a set of 58 ancient individuals, including CB13.
First, for each ancient sample, individual PCA was computed
using EIGENSOFT (Patterson et al. 2006). Then, using
Procrustes transformation (Skoglund et al. 2012) imple-
mented in the vegan package (http://vegan.r-forge.r-project.
org), the first two principal components were transformed to
match the configuration of reference only PC1 and PC2.
Finally, the average of the transformed coordinates for refer-
ence individuals was plotted, together with transformed co-
ordinates for each ancient sample (fig. 2A and supplementary
fig. S4, Supplementary Material online). To avoid possible
confounding effects caused by postmortem deamination,
the PCA was generated with only transversion positions.
Outgroup f3-Statistics
To study the degree of genetic relatedness between CB13
Cardial sample and different present-day and ancient popu-
lations, we computed outgroup f3-statistics (Reich et al. 2009;
Raghavan et al. 2014) of the form f3 (Yoruba; CB13,X). This
statistic measures the amount of genetic drift shared by CB13
and population X, after their divergence from Yoruba.
Standard errors were computed using a weighted block jack-
knife approach (Busing et al. 1999) over 5-Mb blocks (fig. 3).
D Statistics
Using the 1000 Genomes reference data set, we computed D
statistics (Durand et al. 2011) of the form D (Hunter-gatherer1,
Hunter-gatherer2; Neolithic farmer; Outgroup) to test
whether any Neolithic farmer, including CB13 Cardial
sample, is closer to one of the two hunter–gatherers (fig. 4
and supplementary table S10, Supplementary Material online).
Standard errors were computed using a weighted block jack-
knife approach (Busing et al. 1999) over 5-Mb blocks.
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Admixture
We carried out model-based clustering analysis using
ADMIXTURE (Alexander et al. 2009) on the Human Origins
reference data set, including 1,941 present-day individuals and
93 ancient individuals. First, we performed LD-pruning on the
data set using PLINK (Purcell et al. 2007) with the flag –indep-
pairwise 200 25 0.4, resulting in 283,136 SNPs that were used
for analysis. ADMIXTURE was run with the cross validation (–
cv) flag considering K= 2 to K= 19, with 25 replicates for each
value of K. The lowest median CV error was obtained for
K= 11. In figure 2B we show the ancestry proportions for
K= 11 of 58 ancient individuals, including the CB13 cardial
female. CB13 displays an ancestry make up similar to other
early Neolithic samples, with an orange ancestral component
characteristic of hunter–gatherer populations and a blue an-
cestral component related to the arrival of the Neolithic.
Treemix Analysis
We applied TreeMix (Pickrell and Pritchard 2012) to the
Human Origins reference data set to infer maximum-
likelihood trees and admixture graphs. We included nine an-
cient individuals: CB13, MA1 (Raghavan et al. 2014), LaBra~na1
(Olalde et al. 2014), Loschbour (Lazaridis et al. 2014),
Motala12 (Lazaridis et al. 2014), KO1 (Gamba et al. 2014),
NE1 (Gamba et al. 2014), Gok2 (Skoglund et al. 2014) and
Stuttgart (Lazaridis et al. 2014), and also three present-day
populations: Mbuti, Papuan, and Karitiana. Only 90,604 sites
with information in all the ancient individuals were used. We
root the graphs with Mbuti, disabled sample size correction
(-noss), performed a round of global realignments of the
graph (-global), and computed standard error of migration
weights (-se).
We considered up to four migration edges and kept for
each edge the graph with the highest log-likelihood among
ten replicate runs (supplementary figs. S6 and S7,
Supplementary Material online). All the graphs place our
CB13 Cardial sample close to other European early farmers,
especially close to NE1 and Stuttgart. Interestingly, the graph
with four migration edges (supplementary fig. S7B,
Supplementary Material online) places the group formed by
the European early farmers (CB13, NE1, Gok2, and Stuttgart)
basal to hunter–gatherers, MA1 and Karitiana, consistent
with them having basal Eurasian ancestry (Lazaridis et al.
2014). Furthermore, around 46% of the European Early
farmer ancestry is contributed by a hunter–gatherer popula-
tion most closely related to KO1.
Supplementary Material
Supplementary materials and methods, figures S1–S7, and
tables S1–S10 are available at Molecular Biology and
Evolution online (http://www.mbe.oxfordjournals.org/).
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